
In the current climate, assisting remote workers to complete their assigned tasks is now even harder. 
Travel restrictions and social distance can restrict a remote worker’s ability to access managers’ 
expertise and expert assistance. Isolated workers may try to solve issues independently, potentially 
reducing productivity and safety.

INTRODUCING METIX ON GLASS 
This easy to use, all‑in‑one system gives your 
remote teams instant access to your management 
and experts whilst remaining on tools.

HANDS FREE
Keep your teams’ hands free to run through 
tasks, processes or skills. Continue working as 
you guide them in real time.

WEARABLE 
The microphone and camera moves with your 
team member allowing you to see exactly 
what they are working on. They do not have 
to adjust the camera or microphones to get 
the right position.

MULTIPLE WORKERS 
Assist and manage multiple remote workers 
anywhere in the world from a single location. 
Alternatively, send one worker to do the job 
of many, as guided by your experts.

TRANSFERABLE 
No need to fly the experts to site as the device 
can be used by multiple users. Experts from the 
office can guide your workers remotely.

INSTANT REVIEWS 
Have your teams show you the finished task 
before leaving site, immediately correct any 
issues and avoid the need to return to site.

SIMPLICITY 
A very simple to use system. In one click remote 
workers can be connected back to your experts.

METIX ON GLASS 
ALLOWS MANAGERS TO:

 >  Assist your team, whilst they are on 
tools and on  remote sites

 >  Manage multiple workers from a 
central location

 >  Send one worker to do the job of 
many with live expert assistance

 >  Reduce errors and the need to return 
to site to correct jobs 

 >  Assist your workers to complete tasks

KEEP YOUR REMOTE TEAMS WORKING USE 
METIX ON GLASS ENTERPRISE EDITION 2

To find out more about Metix on Glass or to organise a demonstration, please visit the website at www.Metix.app



 
 

HARDWARE
Glass Enterprise Edition 2 is a wearable device 
that helps businesses improve the quality of their 
output, and help their employees work smarter, 
faster and safer.

TECH SPECS
SOC Qualcomm Quad Core, 1.7GHZ 10nm

OS Android Oreo

Memory & 
Storage

3 GB LPDDR4 / 32 GB eMMC Flash

Wi-Fi 802.11 ac, dual‑band, single antenna

Bluetooth Bluetooth 5.x AoA

Camera 8MP, 80 DFOV

Display 640x360 Optical Display Module

Audio Out Mono Speaker, USB audio, BT audio

Microphones 3 beam‑forming microphones

Touch Multi‑touch gesture touchpad

Charging & Data USB Type‑C USB 2.0 480Mbps

LED Privacy (camera), power (rear)

Battery 820mAh with fast charge

IMU Single 6‑axis Accel/Gyro,  
single 3‑axis Mag

Power-saving 
features

On head detection sensor, and  
Eye‑on screen sensor

Ruggedization Water and dust resistant

Weight 46g (pod)

Prescription frames, Bluetooth earbuds and 
portable battery packs available on request.

SOFTWARE
Our software solutions come with a full suite 
of online support including step by step guides, 
online video tutorials for setup and general use 
as well as online service assistance.

VIDEO CONFERENCING 
Using two‑way audio and video, field teams gain 
access to experts to bridge the skill gap. Create 
one to many (up to 100 participants) meetings 
powered by the Zoom virtual conferencing 
system. Engage with your field workers whilst 
they continue to focus on the task at hand.

DASHBOARD
An integrated platform which connects all 
devices, in real time, allowing for immediate 
action and allocation of appropriate resources. 
The dashboard provides visibility of your remote 
team status and allows you to remain connected 
to your remote teams.

ADDITIONALS
On‑site training and custom system integrations to 
on‑site software packages available on request.

To find out more about Metix on Glass or to organise a demonstration, please visit the website at www.Metix.app

METIX ON GLASS


